2021 PRECEPTORSHIP

The FCACC-SEC Preceptorship is an international clinical experience that aims to have members who are currently in practice (private/academic/hospital-based) learn about the health system in Spain, get in-depth presentations and observe the latest technologies and therapies in the hospital setting.

The FCACC-SEC Preceptorship experiences are built to offer two options to interested members. Each experience allows FCACC members time to interact with the delegation from Florida, SEC Leadership and Staff and SEC members in different regions of Spain.

Details to know before committing to the program:

- You need not speak Spanish; all hospitals are expecting English speakers.
- Travel costs are not included. You pay for your own airfare, train, hotel, meals, and other travel.
- The chapter will host a reception in Madrid and tour of the one of the historic sites at no cost to participants. Spouses and guests are welcome at the reception and tour at no charge.
- FCACC will coordinate a block of rooms at a hotel in Madrid and suggest hotels in the other cities.
- In each hospital a member of the SEC will act as your host, mentor and plan your experience. The hospitals and members are very enthusiastic about the program.
- There is also time to see Madrid during the first two days and if you are going on to another location there is time built in to explore also. If you want to see more of a given place it is suggested to build time into the front or back end of the schedule below.
- Once this form is complete and sent to the chapter office you are assigned a tentative slot in the program. On or before March 13, 2021 you must submit a copy of your travel itinerary to the chapter office. This will secure your seat and a mentor will then be assigned from the SEC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2021 PRECEPTORSHIP SCHEDULE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LATEST DEPARTURE DATE from US Sunday, June 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depart from US Airport, fly overnight. Note that this schedule is built to accommodate leisure travel on either end of the hospital experience.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Monday, June 14
8:00 Arrive in Madrid, check into hotel; suggested touring destinations within walking distance of the hotel: Reina Sofia Art Museums, Plaza Del Sol, Retiro Park

Tuesday, June 15
9:30 Depart for Casa Del Corazon/Meeting with SEC Leaders
1:00 Return to hotel/lunch
4:00 Optional tour of Prado Art Museum (guests/spouses/children invited)
19:00 Reception with the SEC (guests/spouses/children invited)

Wednesday, June 16
8:30 Madrid Hospital - Duration of the Day in Clinic with Mentor
OR Depart for Second City options which include: Barcelona, Seville, Salamanca (all reachable via high speed rail)

Thursday, June 17
8:30 Second City Hospital - Duration of the Day in Clinic with Mentor
2021 PRECEPTORSHIP APPLICATION

Please complete this application to be considered as a delegate to join the FCACC in Spain for the Preceptorship Experience.

PLEASE CIRCLE ONE: SEC/HEART HOUSE and MADRID HOSPITAL

SEC/HEART HOUSE & HOSPITAL OUTSIDE OF MADRID

FULL NAME:

DEGREES:

PRACTICE/HOSPITAL AFFILIATION:

SUBSPECIALTY AREA OF INTEREST:

MOBILE PHONE: E-MAIL:

OTHER REQUESTS:

Please scan and email this to: jennifer@accfl.org

A tentative slot will be assigned upon acceptance and receipt. On or before March 13, 2021 you must submit a copy of your flight itinerary to the chapter office. Once this is sent, your seat is permanently assigned and the SEC will start the process of assigning you a mentor.

QUESTIONS? Jennifer Ray Beckman jennifer@accfl.org